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STRAFFORD ACHIEVES SPECIALIZATION AS AN ORACLE CLOUD PARTNER
Londonderry, NH, April 21, 2016 – Strafford Technology, providing consulting services addressing the
challenges of Finance Departments with fully supported Business Intelligence (BI) and Enterprise
Performance Management (EPM) applications, announced that they have received Oracle Partner
Network status as a Cloud Standard Partner.
The Oracle Cloud Partner Program enables partners to showcase their Oracle Cloud expertise and
success with customers through recognition and progressive benefits. Oracle has recognized Strafford as
a key partner, with skills and expertise in Oracle Cloud Services and a demonstrated commitment to
supporting customers moving to the cloud.
“The new Specialization status reflects Oracle’s endorsement of our implementation
expertise around cloud services,” said Steve Berry, Strafford’s CEO. “We help
organizations of all sizes adopt world-class planning and budgeting with a range of
solutions that includes QuikSTART for Oracle PBCS, which can be deployed in 10
weeks or less.”
Program qualifications are based on critical Cloud performance metrics, including partner Cloud
Specializations, successful go-live Cloud implementations, Cloud success stories, dedicated Cloud
focused resources and expertise, as well as other metrics that demonstrate mastery in Oracle Cloud
solutions. Partners are also required to provide Customer References in order to achieve the
specialization.
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Strafford Technology LLC is an Enterprise Performance Management consulting firm. They are a leader
in working with the office of the CFO to transform the finance process by streamlining budgeting,
forecasting and consolidation functions. Services include EPM and Business Intelligence assessment and
implementation, Managed Application Hosting and Staffing.
Strafford was formed in 1995 with corporate offices located in Londonderry, NH and provides services to
corporate clients of all sizes, including many of the Fortune 100. They are an SAP and Oracle Platinum
partner.
###
If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Michele Morrill at Strafford
Technology.
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